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Sutherland Philatelics
PO Box 448
Ferny Hills D C, Qld 4055
Australia
ABN: 69 768 764 240
website: sutherlandphilatelics.com.au
e-mail: sutherlandphil@bigpond.com
phone / fax: international: 61 7 3851 2398; domestic: 07 3851 2398

ALBUMS & ACCESSORIES
USED PRODUCTS (ALBUMS & PAGES)
We do not sell, but destroy, used material which we consider as unsuitable for collectors.
The following grading system is our subjective opinion of the product's quality, and therefore relative value.
These items are all very expensive when purchased new.
SP Used Products Grading [remember even brand new shrink-wrap products often have minor blemishes]:
5
4
3
2
1

Pristine, as new, few if any blemishes
Excellent condition, few minor blemishes
Good, occasional blemish
Fair, more blemishes
Acceptable, some detracting blemishes

NEW PRODUCTS
We sell very few new accessories, our focus being on stamps.
However, due to constant demand, we are now stocking the following:
Hagners - 1 strip to 8 strip
<100
>100
>1000

EACH
EACH

ORDERING
To order items from this list, just carefully specify the SP numbers and prices. No further descriptions are then necessary.

POSTAGE SPECIAL
We will pay for insured post on all albums with pages, or sets of albums with pages, priced at $200 or more
to any Australian destination. As items in this list are very bulky & heavy, we will not ship internationally.

POSTAGE, PACKING & REGISTRATION
Extra on all orders, except as noted above. We charge cost for boxes, cartons, packets, bubble wrap etc we have to purchase.
We charge a nominal sum for reusable materials. Parcel rates apply so the destination determines the final postage cost.

REMAINDER COLLECTIONS
These are not returnable for any reason. We are unable to describe everything but do our best to give an accurate and informative
description. Nor are individual stamps from these collections returnable for replacement.
These collections are sold discounted "as is".

All items remain on sale until sold or withdrawn.
There is no expiry date for this list.
Numbers will be reused when an item is sold.
Please note that GST (currently 10%) is applicable from 1 July 2000.
International sales are GST free.

The prices in this list
INCLUDE
GST
All prices are in Australian dollars.
E&OE

CREDIT CARDS: VISA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTED -- MIN $30

$1.40
$1.25
negotiable
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ALBUMS with PAGES
SP-A1

SP-A2

SP-A3
SP-A4
SP-A5

SP-A6

SP-A7

SP-A8

SP-A9

SP-A10

SP-A11A

SP-A11B

SP-A11C

SP-A11D
SP-A11E

SP-A11F

SP-A11G

SP-A11H

SP-A11J

SP-A12

SP-A13

Malta: Blue vinyl (leatherette) 18 ring Lindner Falzlos Album (the ultimate) for 1965-1990 (pp7-67);
hingeless with clear page strip mounts; black & white photos of each stamp / M/S / sheetlet;
permits dual M & U collections; very clean; condition 5.
Malta: Blue vinyl (leatherette) 18 ring Lindner Falzlos Album (the ultimate) for 1991-2006 (pp68-135);
hingeless with clear page strip mounts; black & white photos of each stamp / M/S / sheetlet;
permits dual M & U collections; very clean; condition 5.
Malta: Both Volumes SP-A1 + SP-A2
South Africa [RSA]: Maroon vinyl (leatherette) springback Album with solid matching slipcase for 1949-1999
(pp15-99.8) hingeless with clear mounts; black & white photos of each stamp/M/S/sheetlet; vety clean; condition 5
South Africa [RSA]: Red vinyl (leatherette) springback Album for 1961-1983 (pp61-83.2):
hingeless with clear mounts; black & white photos of each stamp / M/S / sheetlet; vety clean (stray biro mark P61);
condition 4
Austria: Maroon vinyl (leatherette) Lindner Falzlos Album (the ultimate) for 1980-1996 (pp43-104);
hingeless with clear page strip mounts; colour photos of each stamp / M/S / sheetlet; beautiful;
permits dual M & U collections; condition 5.
Austria: Maroon vinyl (leatherette) Lindner Falzlos Album (the ultimate) for 1957-1979 (pp43-104);
hingeless with clear mounts; 1957-71 black photos & individual protected pockets for each stamp;
1972-74 black photos + clear page strip mounts; 1975-79 colour photos + clear page strip mounts;
the latter permits dual M & U collections; condition 5.
Anti Malaria 1962: Maroon vinyl (leatherette) 18 ring Lindner hingeless Album (pp1-51); Human Rights 1963
(pp1-11); United Nations 1960 15th Anniversary (pp1-13); older style hingeless with individual pockets for each
stamp, M/S; black & white photos; clean; condition 4; not for everyone, so priced accordingly
Turkmenistan: Blue vinyl (leatherette) 6 ring Schaubek Album with matching slipcase for 1992-2010; hingeless
with clear individual mounts; black illustrations for stamps; M/S, sheetlets, booklet; this is a very scarce album;
very clean; condition 4-5; retail $200+
Japan: In 2 albums for 1945 - 1989: brown vinyl (leatherette) springback Lighthouse Album and red vinyl (leatherette)
springback lighthouse Album; the album pages are laid out following Sakura (viz definitives, national parks, new year,
commemoratives etc) rather than chronologically. To add further confusion, there are pages from 2 manufacturers -Lighthouse + unbranded; illustrated pages with clear mounts and black illustrations; unfortunately, a couple of
pages have been annotated in biro; hingeless mounts needed for some scarce items including M/Ss;
overall quite clean; condition 3; for the 2 albums
Album with blank pages: Green vinyl (leatherette) 4 ring Lighthouse Album with 18 empty double sided black
vinyl pages - 14 x No2 + 4 x No1 pockets; suitable for M/S, sheetlets or FDCs; ghost impressions from previous
contents can be cleaned; clean; no slipcase; condition 4
Album with blank pages: Green vinyl (leatherette) 4 ring Lighthouse Album with 19 empty double sided black
vinyl pages - 14 x No2 + 5 x No1 pockets; suitable for M/S, sheetlets or FDCs; ghost impressions from previous
contents can be cleaned; clean; no slipcase; condition 4
Album with blank pages: Green vinyl (leatherette) 4 ring Lighthouse Album with 16 empty double sided black
vinyl pages - 11 x No2 + 5 x No1 pockets; suitable for M/S, sheetlets or FDCs; ghost impressions from previous
contents can be cleaned; clean; 3 x No2 pages split at bottom RH corner, but usable; no slipcase; condition 2
Album with blank pages: Green vinyl (leatherette) 4 ring Lighthouse Album with 21 empty double sided black
vinyl pages - 15 x No2 + 6 x No1 pockets; suitable for M/S, sheetlets or FDCs; very clean; no slipcase; condition 5
Album with blank pages: Green vinyl (leatherette) 4 ring Lighthouse Album with 20 empty double sided black
vinyl pages - 19 x No2 + 1 x No1 pockets; suitable for M/S, sheetlets or FDCs; ghost impressions from previous
contents can be cleaned; clean; no slipcase; condition 4
Album with blank pages: Green vinyl (leatherette) 4 ring Lighthouse Album with 16 empty double sided black
vinyl pages - 13 x No2 + 3 x No1 pockets; suitable for M/S, sheetlets or FDCs; ghost impressions from previous
contents can be cleaned; clean; no slipcase; condition 4
Album with blank pages: Green vinyl (leatherette) 4 ring Lighthouse Album with 16 empty double sided black
vinyl pages - 9 x No2 + 7 x No1 pockets; suitable for M/S, sheetlets or FDCs; ghost impressions from previous
contents can be cleaned; clean; no slipcase; condition 4
Album with blank pages: Green vinyl (leatherette) 4 ring Lighthouse Album with 18 empty double sided black
vinyl pages - 11 x No2 + 7 x No1 pockets; suitable for M/S, sheetlets or FDCs; ghost impressions from previous
contents can be cleaned; clean; no slipcase; condition 4
Album with blank pages: Red vinyl (leatherette) 4 ring Lighthouse Album with 19 empty double sided black
vinyl pages - 18 x No2 + 1 x No1 pockets; suitable for M/S, sheetlets or FDCs; ghost impressions from previous
contents can be cleaned; clean; no slipcase; condition 4
Set 9 albums
Latvia: Green vinyl 2 pin Lighthouse Album (no slipcase) for 1918-2009 issues. Hingeless with clear individual
factory mounts; black & white photos of each stamp / M/S / sheetlet; very clean; condition 5; a scarce album;
retails $350+
Albums with blank pages: 4 x 18 ring Lindner Flazlos albums (3 black + 1 tan) containing 115 blank pages;
hingeless with clear page strip mounts; will accommodate stamps / M/Ss / sheetlets; varying layouts from
one to 5 strips; permits dual M & U collections; very clean; condition 5 [minor blemish to each fly page from price tag];
These are top of the range very expensive albums which retail at over $1,000; a bargain at
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$175.00

$175.00
$300.00
$150.00

$65.00

$250.00

$200.00

$50.00

$80.00

$50.00

$50.00

$50.00

$40.00
$75.00

$60.00

$50.00
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$350.00
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SP-A14 Europa: Blue vinyl Lindner Falzlos Album & matching slipcase for 1981-1983 issues. Hingeless with clear
page strip mounts; black & white photos of each stamp / M/S / sheetlet; permits dual M & U collections;
plus 22 double sided plastic sheet folders for lagre blocks / sheets; very clean; condition 5. For the specialist.
SP-A15 Switzerland: Red vinyl (leatherette) springback Lighthouse Album with matching slipcase for 1843 -1948 (early
pages are unnumbered; about 22 pages; may not be complete); 1950 - 1970 are missing; 1980 - 2009; + 7 pages
at end for new issues; hingeless with clear mounts; black photos of each stamp / M/S; clean; condition 5
Covers an extensive period but with some gaps - pity. Priced accordingly & bargain at
SP-A16 Luxembourg: 4 matching green vinyl (leatherette) 18 ring Lindner Falzlos Albums for 1882-2000 (no slipcases);
hingeless with clear page strip mounts; black photos of each stamp / M/S / sheetlet; permits dual M & U collections;
back of some pages in Volumes 1-3 have stock card / plastic mount remains where "extras" have been mounted;
a few of these when removed have also removed a little of the back of the page (it's thick board so front not
affected); these could be nullified by mounting a new stock card, Hawid mount or cut down Hagner;
sounds worse than it is; in general, albums are still very attractive & clean; condition 3-4
Volume 1: 1882-1941; Volume 2: 1944-71; Volume 3: 1972-84; Volume 4: 1985-00
Current replacement cost over $1000
SP-A17 Norway: - Black vinyl padded (leatherette) KA BE Album & matching (bomb proof!) slipcase for 1945-1979
(pp21-70) including dues (D10 x 2); hingeless with black photos & clear individual mounts; condition 5.
SP-A18 Spain: Royal blue with Coat of Arms 2 pin Davo Deluxe Album (no slipcase) for 1945-1984 [Vol II]
(pp1-140 + extras); hingeless with black photos & clear individual mounts; condition 5; Retail $400+
SP-A19 Spain: Royal blue with Coat of Arms 2 pin Davo Deluxe Album (no slipcase) for 1985-2005 [Vol III]
(pp141-236 + extras); pp141-173 hingeless with black mounts covering photos (need to work with a catalogue to
identify appropriate stamp by shape and size); pp174-236 + extras hingeless clear individual mounts;
condition 3 (because of mixed mounts; clean; Retail $600+
SP-A20 Spain: Royal blue with Coat of Arms 2 pin Davo Deluxe Album (no slipcase) for "extras" pages A1-8, B1-85, C10
[Vol II]; hingeless clear individual mounts; clean; condition 5; Retail $400+
SP-A21 Spain: SP-A18 + SP-A19 + SP-A20 Retail $1,000+
SP-A22 Spanish Andorra: Royal blue with Coat of Arms 2 pin Davo Deluxe Album (no slipcase) for 1928 - 2005
(pp1-37 + extras); hingeless clear individual mounts; clean; condition 5; Retail $150+
SP-A23 Austria: Maroon textured vinyl KA-BE spring-back hingeless Album for 1850 -1937 (pp1-32) + pages for all the
extras (airmails, newspaper stamps, postage dues etc) + 30 pages back of book issues (Austro-Hungarian
Military Fieldpost; Fieldposts for Italy, Montenegro, Rumania, Serbia; Bosnia & Herzegovina; Austrian Post
Offices abroad; major perf varieties shown; black photos with clear precut mounts; no slipcase; clean but
occasional light browning on some pages in lower RH corner from fingers turning pages; Condition 4
SP-A27 Austria: Blue vinyl Lindner Falzlos Album for 1978-1993; hingeless with clear mounts; all colour photos +
clear page strip mounts (pp37-94) except extra sheetlet pages which are black photos + clear page strip mounts
(pp1-8); permits dual M & U collections; album is ôfatö, a few pages need transferring to the next volume;
still, great value; condition 4.
SP-A28 German Reich - Empire, The Weimar Republic & Third Reich: Red vinyl Lighthouse 13 ring hingeless album
(with matching slipcase) for 1871 to 1945 with black illustrations and clear mounts; pages in general are in
excellent condition but several have small blemishes: additional clear mounts added to a few pages for colour
varieties; one page with a black mount and one page where the colour variety was noted in biro. Cover and
and slipcase are "as new". Contains a sparse MUH remainder collection, mostly Third Reich. Condition 4.
SP-A29 Yugoslavia: Maroon vinyl Lindner Falzlos Album & matching slipcase (slight damage) for 1960-1969 (pp1-43)
including pages for charities & dues; hingeless with clear mounts; black photos & individual protected pockets
for each stamp; album & pages -- condition 5; slipcase -- condition 3.
SP-A30 Yugoslavia: Maroon vinyl Lindner Falzlos Album & matching slipcase (slight damage) for 1970-1975 (pp1-43)
+ pages for charities & dues; hingeless with clear mounts; 1970-1 black photos & individual protected pockets
for each stamp; 1972-75 black photos + clear page strip mounts album & pages -- condition 5;
slipcase -- condition 4.
SP-A31 Yugoslavia: buy both albums above (SP-A29-30) & save.
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SPThe following 5 volumes for Portugal, the Azores and Madeira cover the the 1977 - 2005 period.
A32-36
The collector commenced with Lighthouse albums for 1977-1990, and then swithched to Marini / Yvert Tellier
albums (for reasons unknown) for 1991-2005. Both brands are top quality delux albums and are in excellent
condition with only a few blemishes noted below. All are fresh & clean. Price for the set (5 volumes)
SP-A32 Portugal: Dark green vinyl (leatherette) springback Lighthouse Album (no slipcase) for 1977-1990 (pp77.1 to 90.9);
hingeless with clear mounts; black photos of each stamp / M/S; fresh & clean; condition 4/5; Retail $350++ new
SP-A33 Portugal: Red vinyl (leatherette) 8 ring Marini Album (with matching slipcase) for 1991-1999; hingeless with
clear mounts; some mounts have small indentations possibly from fingernails and some have surface scratches
(neither of these is very detracting once stamps are mounted); black photos of each stamp / M/S; fresh & clean;
condition 3-4 because of above defects; Retail $350++ new
SP-A34 Portugal: Red vinyl (leatherette) 8 ring Marini / Yvert Tellier Album (with matching slipcase) for 2000-2005;
hingeless with clear mounts; some mounts have small indentations possibly from fingernails and some have
surface scratches (neither of these is very detracting once stamps are mounted); black photos of each stamp / M/S;
fresh & clean; condition 3-4 because of above defects; Retail $350++ new
SP-A35 Portugal - Azores & Madeira: Dark green vinyl (leatherette) springback Lighthouse Album (no slipcase) for
1980-1990; hingeless with clear mounts; black photos of each stamp / M/S; fresh & clean; condition 4/5;
Retail $250++ new
SP-A36 Portugal - Azores & Madeira: Red vinyl (leatherette) 8 ring Marini / Yvert Tellier Album (with matching slipcase)
1991-2005; hingeless with clear mounts; some mounts have small indentations possibly from fingernails and some
have surface scratches (neither of these is very detracting once stamps are mounted); black photos of each stamp /
M/S; fresh & clean; condition 3-4 because of above defects; Retail $250++ new
SP-A37 Turkey: Blue cloth 2 pin Schaubek Album (no slipcase) for 1945-1983; hingeless with clear individual mounts;
black illustrations for stamps, M/S & BOB items; clean; condition 4; at just over $2.50 per year
SP-A38 Latvia: 1991 (independent republic) - 2006; Lighthouse 13 ring / springback album pages in a blue general
purpose 4 ring Bantek-type binder (works well); hingeless with clear individual mounts and black illustrations;
fresh & clean; condition 4/5; Retail $250++ new
SP-A39 Norway: Blue vinyl 18 ring Lindner Falzlos Album & matching slipcase for 1973-1994 (pp44-103); hingeless
with clear mounts; black photos + clear page strip mounts; permits dual M & U collections; ring binder slightly
bent at one end, but quite workable; condition 4. Retail $400+.
SP-A40 Sweden: Blue vinyl 18 ring Lindner Falzlos Album & non-matching (we suspect) slipcase for 1972-1985 (pp2-63);
hingeless with clear mounts; black photos + clear page strip mounts; permits dual M & U collections;
slipcase a bit worn, but still very functional; condition 4. Retail $400+.
SP-A41 Luxembourg: Blue vinyl (leatherette) 18 ring Lindner Falzlos Album (the ultimate) for 1852-1941 (pp1-27);
1944-1965 (pp1-15) + officials, postage dues, telegraphs for the same period; hingeless with clear page strip
mounts; black & white photos of each stamp / M/S / sheetlet; permits dual M & U collections; very clean;
as new; condition 5.
SP-A42 Luxembourg: Blue vinyl (leatherette) 18 ring Lindner Falzlos Album (the ultimate) for 1956-1981 (pp16-63);
hingeless with clear page strip mounts; black & white photos of each stamp / M/S / sheetlet;
permits dual M & U collections; very clean; as new; condition 5.
SP-A43 Luxembourg: Blue vinyl (leatherette) 18 ring Lindner Falzlos Album (the ultimate) for 1982-2000 (pp64-107);
hingeless with clear page strip mounts; black & white photos of each stamp / M/S / sheetlet;
permits dual M & U collections; very clean; as new; condition 5.
SP-A44 Luxembourg: Blue vinyl (leatherette) 18 ring Lindner Falzlos Album (the ultimate) for 2001-2007 (pp108-128);
hingeless with clear page strip mounts; black & white photos of each stamp / M/S / sheetlet;
permits dual M & U collections; very clean; as new; condition 5.
SP-A45 Luxembourg: Set 4 albums above; a bargain at:
SP-A46 West Germany & West Berlin: red vinyl (leatherette) 18 ring Lindner Falzlos Album for West Germany 1987-90 +
West Berlin 1980-90 (with matching slipcase); hingeless with colour illustrations and clear strip mounts:
permits dual M & U collections; very clean; condition 5; replacement cost $250+; but unusual combination,
thus only
SP-A47 Sweden: Blue vinyl (leatherette) 18 ring Lindner Falzlos Album & matching slipcase for 1979-1989 booklet
panes (ppAB17-45); 1986-99 stamps (pp64-81); hingeless with clear mounts; black photos + clear page strip
mounts; additional pages for booklets, strips etc; pristine condition -- 5; slipcase a little worn -- condition 3.
SP-A48 Denmark: Green vinyl (leatherette) 18 ring Lindner Falzlos Album & matching slipcase for 1974-1994 (pp39-88);
hingeless with clear mounts; black photos & clear page strip mounts; permits dual M & U collections;
outside album spine showing some wear; pages excellent; condition 3.
SP-A49 France: Red cloth 2 pin Schaubek album (no slipcase) for 1945-1972 (pp40-126 + extras).
Illustrated with pre-cut clear mounts to p120; thereafter owner has used black hand cut Hawid mounts for
those items he collected. Pages show their age and some have (removeable) pencil annotations.
Few other stray marks. Album cover condition 5; pages condition 2.
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SP-A50 Indonesia: Royal blue with Coat of Arms 2 pin Davo Deluxe Album (no slipcase) for 1949-1978 [Vol I]
(pp1-79 + extras); hingeless with black photos & clear individual mounts; also pages for West Irian and Riau;
very clean; couple very small stray pen marks ; condition 4-5; retail $200+
Indonesia: Royal blue with Coat of Arms 2 pin Davo Standard Album (no slipcase) for 1980-2000 [Vol 2]
(pp79 - 198+ extras); hingeless with black photos & clear individual mounts; mounts have been precut and
are very neat; very clean; condition 4-5; retail $200+
Indonesia: Royal blue with Coat of Arms 2 pin Davo Standard Album (no slipcase) for 2001-2008 [Vol 3]
(pp199 - 275 + extras); hingeless with black photos & clear individual mounts; mounts have been precut and
are very neat; very clean; condition 4-5; retail $150+
Set 3 albums for 1949-2008
SP-A51 Indonesia: Maroon vinyl (leatherette) springback Schaubek Album (no slipcase) for 1950-1987 (vol I);
(pp1-100+ pages for BOB & booklets); hingeless with clear individual mounts; black illustrations for stamps,
M/S, sheetlets etc; a couple of pages a bit aged but still clean; condition 3-4; retail $200+
Indonesia: Red vinyl springback Schaubek Album (no slipcase) for 1987-2001 (vol II);
(pp101-173 + pages for West Irian & Riau); hingeless with clear individual mounts; black illustrations for
stamps, M/S, sheetlets etc; a couple of pages a bit aged but still clean; condition 3-4; retail $200+
Set 2 albums for 1950-2001
SP-A52 China: 4 Red vinyl (leatherette) springback Lighthouse Album with matching slipcases for 1985-2012;
Volume 1 1985-1996; Vol 2 1997-2002; Vol 3 2003-2008; Vol 4 2009-2012
hingeless with clear mounts; black photos of each stamp / M/S; clean; condition 5; Retail of albums $2000+
Set 4 albums - a bargain
SP-A53 Indonesia: Maroon cloth 2 pin Schaubek Album (no slipcase) for 1948-1979 (vol I); (pp1-74);
hingeless with black photos & clear individual mounts; also pages for West Irian and Riau;
clean; couple very small stray pen marks; condition 4; retail $200+
Indonesia: Royal blue with Coat of Arms 2 pin Davo Deluxe Album (no slipcase) for 1980-1997 [Vol II]
(pp79-168 + extras); hingeless with black photos & clear individual mounts; very clean (as new);
condition 5; Retail $200+
Indonesia: Royal blue with Coat of Arms 2 pin Davo Standard cloth Album (no slipcase) for 1998-2000 [Vol III]
(pp169-197); hingeless with black photos & clear individual mounts; these are delux pages with factory
fitted precut mounts; very clean (as new); condition 5; retail $150+
Set 3 albums for 1949-2000 - discounted because of mismatched covers & pages
SP-A54 Maximum Card Albums: Blue vinyl (leatherette) Lighthouse 4 D-ring binders with clear 2 pocket pages
(each page will display 4 maximum cards); approx 35 pages; with matching slipcase;
condition 5 (as new); Retail: album $60; pages $13/10 sheets = $100+ per album. 9 albums are available.
For 1 album
For all 9 matched albums
SP-A55 Lighthouse country Albums: Green vinyl (leatherette) Lighthouse multi ring binders (with matching slipcases)
for 13 hole punched pages.
No pages; flyleaves are 13 hole punched; condition 5 - EACH
For 3 matched album covers (& slipcases)
SP-A56 Album with blank pages: Maroon vinyl (leatherette) 4 ring Album (brand unknown) with 23 empty clear vinyl
pages - 18 x No3 + 4 x No2 + 1 x No1 pockets; suitable for M/S, sheetlets or FDCs; ghost impressions from
previous contents can be cleaned; clean; strong matching slipcase; condition 4
SP-A57 Booklets Album with blank pages: Blue vinyl 4 ring Davo PTT Album with 13 empty clear No2 vinyl pages
separated by white interleaves; ideal for PSBs (especially those of the UK & Australia); would hold 52
back to back; no slipcase; clean; condition 4
SP-A58 European Sports Championships: 2 black vinyl (leatherette) 18 ring Lindner Falzlos illustrated Albums for
1932-2005 (75 pages + many extras) with matching slipcases; hingeless with clear page strip mounts; black & white
photos of each stamp, M/S, sheetlet; permits dual M & U collections; focus is mainly football and Olympic Games
but includes other sports (including chess) as well [we have not seen these albums before]; very clean;
condition 4; 2 albums for only
SP-A59 West Germany: Maroon vinyl (leatherette) 18 ring Lindner Falzlos Album for 1949-1959 (pp1-17); hingeless
with clear mounts; black photos + clear page strip mounts permitting dual M & U collections; no slipcase;
condition 3 (1 page has a detracting black glue mark, which could be removed with care; another has an
added black mount for a M/S applied a little off centre).
SP-A60 West Germany: Green vinyl (leatherette) 18 ring Lindner Falzlos Album for 1960-1969 (pp18-47); hingeless with
clear mounts; black photos + clear page strip mounts permitting dual M & U collections; no slipcase; condition 4.
SP-A61 West Germany: Green vinyl 18 ring Lindner Falzlos Album for 1970-1977 (pp48 - 86); hingeless with clear
mounts; 1970-71 black photos + clear page strip mounts; 1972-1977 colour photos + clear page strip mounts;
all pages permit dual M & U collections; no slipcase; condition 3 (hinge remains on most photos; more could be
removed but not completely as not fully peelable hinges were used; not that detracting and invisible once MUH
(or used) stamp was in place).
SP-A62 West Germany: Maroon vinyl (leatherette) 18 ring Lindner Falzlos Album (& matching slipcase) for 1978-1987
(pp87 - 126; + extras); hingeless with clear mounts; colour photos + clear page strip mounts; permitting dual M & U
collections; condition 3 (hinge remains on most photos; more could be removed but not completely as not fully
peelable hinges were used; not that detracting and invisible once MUH (or used) stamp was in place).
SP-A63 West Berlin: Black vinyl 18 ring Lindner Falzlos Album (with matching slipcase) for 1975-1986 (pp45 - 76);
hingeless with clear mounts; colour photos + clear page strip mounts permitting dual M & U collections; condition 5
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SP-A64 Liechtenstein: Red vinyl 18 ring Lindner Falzlos Album for 1980-1983 (pp68 - 76); hingeless with clear mounts;
black photos + clear page strip mounts permitting dual M & U collections; no slipcase; condition 4/5
SP-A65 West Berlin: Red vinyl 18 ring generic album (make unknown) (with non-matching wood grain slipcase) with
Lindner Falzlos pages for 1977-1984 (pp51 - 72); hingeless with clear mounts; colour photos + clear page strip
mounts permitting dual M & U collections; pages condition 5; album/slipcase condition 2 (not as bad as it sounds)
SP-A66 Netherlands: Royal blue with Coat of Arms 2 pin Davo Deluxe Album (Vol II) (no slipcase) for 1945-1969
(pp31-64, A6-A14, P6); hingeless with black photos & clear individual mounts; minor indentation blemishes / buffs
on cover; cover condition 4; pages condition 5. Retail ú80+ ($225+) new.
SP-A67 Netherlands: Royal blue with Coat of Arms 2 pin Davo Deluxe Album (Vol III) (no slipcase) for 1970-1987
(pp65-103, A15-A41, D3, L2); hingeless with black photos & clear individual mounts; condition 5.
Retail £90++ ($250+) new.
SP-A68 Third Reich: Tan vinyl 14 ring Safe Dual album (no slipcase) for 1933 - 1945 for stamps, M/S & some local/island
issues; hingeless with clear mounts; black & white + clear page strip mounts permitting dual M & U collections;
very clean, as new condition condition 5 (you do not see many albums for this period); Retail $400+
SP-A69 Vatican: Red vinyl (leatherette) springback Lighthouse Album (Vol I) (no slipcase) for 1929-1990 (early pages
are unnumbered; looks like about 100 pages); hingeless with clear mounts; black photos of each stamp / M/S;
includes parcel stamps & dues; condition 5. Retail $470+ new.
The following three albums are "standard" illustrated albums originally supplied without mounts. The owner has
added clear crystal (Hawid) mounts as he acquired the stamps. The mounts have been meticulously inserted
giving the impression that they were preinstalled by the manufacturers. All albums are in top condition.
SP-A70 Japan: Red vinyl (leatherette) 4 pin Lighthouse Album with matching slipcase for 1945 -1956. MUH stamps for
this period are quite scarce, particularly for the National Parks issues. Consequently, many of these are without
mounts; black photos of each stamp / M/S; clean, couple very minor blemishes; condition 4 (because of missing
mounts).
SP-A71 Japan: Light tan vinyl (leatherette) 2 pin Schaubek Album (without slipcase) for 1960 -1980. Only missing a
couple of mounts; black photos of each stamp / M/S; clean, couple very minor blemishes; condition 4-5
SP-A72 Japan: Light green cloth covered 2 pin Schaubek Album (without slipcase) for 1981 -1995. Only missing a
couple of mounts; black photos of each stamp / M/S; clean, minor blemishes on cover from auction labels;
condition 4-5
SP-A70-2 Buy all three albums for a further savings. High replacement cost.
SP-A73 West Germany: Very deep blue / black with Coat of Arms 2 pin Davo Standard Album (Vol I) (no slipcase) for
1949-1984 (pp7-89, B1-B13); hingeless with black photos (the prior owner has added black well cut mounts as he
acquired the stamps. These black mounts obviously obscure the photos but the relevant stamps could be
identified with the aid of any standard catalogue. However, perseverance would be required. From 1949-1967,
there is only the odd mount. From 1968-1984, all spaces have black mounts. Photo mounts have been used for
booklets & M/S so the photos are obvious. These mounts can be peeled off the pages but do tend to leave a
gum mark. If they were overlaid with black Hawid / Prinz mounts (to complement the rest of the album), this
detraction would be removed. Condition 1 (because of the above). Very neat & clean.....For the value of the
cover alone.
SP-A74 Liechtenstein: Very deep blue / black with Coat of Arms 2 pin Davo Standard Album (no slipcase) for 1912-1998
(pp1-95 ex pp88-89 (1995), A1-A3, B1-B16, D1-D5, P1-P2); hingeless with black photos for each stamp, M/S
(couple M/S pages are without mounts). Inside front cover has auction label remains; outside front cover has signs
where adhesive labels were attached (not too distracting & could be perhaps remedied); inside jacket is aged
(replace!); backs of the lower right corner of the first 20 or so pages have thumb marks where the prior owner has
turned pages & it shows through on the front of the first 2 pages; some insect stains on the first 20 pages).
Condition 1 (because of the above). Very neat & fairly clean apart from noted exceptions. If a few pages were
replaced, this would be an excellent album. A good building block at a fraction of the initial cost.
SP-A75 Album with blank pages: Blue vinyl (leatherette) 18 ring Lindner Falzlos Album with 30 pages (2 to 6 strips/page);
no slipcase; hingeless with clear page strip mounts on white board; can accommodate stamps & M/Ss;
permits dual M & U collections; well cared for album; very clean; condition 5 (retail $175+)
SP-A76 Album with blank pages: Green vinyl (leatherette) 13 ring Lighthouse Album with ~95 pages (1 to 6 strips/page);
matching slipcase; hingeless with clear page strip mounts on white board; can accommodate stamps, M/Ss
& larger items; permits dual M & U collections; well cared for album & very clean; condition 5
SP-A77 Curacao / Netherlands Antilles: Deep blue with Coat of Arms 2 pin Davo Standard Album (Vol IV)
Netherlands colonies (no slipcase) for 1873 - 1988 (pp1-70, with extra pages for mini sheets & airmails & BOB);
hingeless with black photos for each stamp, M/S with crystal clear mounts. A few pages have additional black
mounts to provide for "extras" such as gutter pairs (one page has clear mounts on its reverse for the same
reason. Couple of stray biro marks (not detracting). Overall, a well cared for and clean album; condition 4
(because of minor black mounts etc) (retail $200+)
SP-A78 Album with blank pages: Maroon vinyl (leatherette) 14 ring Safe Album with 33 empty double sided black vinyl
pages - 3 x No1 + 15 x No2 + 1 x No3 + 8 x No5 + 5 x No6 +1 x No8 pockets; suitable for M/S, sheetlets or FDCs;
ghost impressions / rubbing from previous contents can be cleaned; clean; black slipcase; condition 2-3
SP-A79 Luxembourg: Very deep blue / black with Coat of Arms 2 pin Davo Standard Album (Vol II) (no slipcase) for
1980-1997. Neatly cut black mounts cover most stamp illustrations. A catalogue will help. 1997 pages are virgin
(black pictures but no mounts). 13 blank brand new quadrille pages at the end could be useful. Again, we won't
wast time here. For the value of the Album cover alone.
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Description
SP-A80 Vatican City: 5 volumes of vinyl 14 ring Safe Dual albums (no slipcases) for 1929 - 2010 for stamps, M/S, and
BOB issues; hingeless with clear mounts; black & white + clear page strip mounts permitting dual M & U collections;
Volume 1 1929-1976 black binder; Volume 2 1977-1984 black binder; Volume 3 1985-1997 black binder;
Volume 4 1998-2002 red binder; Volume 5 2003-2010 tan binder; mostly clean but with some minor blemishes on
a few pages (cockroach trails?), but not detracting; condition 3 because of this & the unmatched binders.
Retail $400++; good value for 5 albums at only
SP-A81 Vatican City: 2 Royal blue with Coat of Arms 2 pin Davo Deluxe Albums (with slipcases) for 1929-1995
hingeless with black photos & clear individual mounts; minor indentations to slipcases, but albums as brand new;
provision for stamps, M/S & BOB issues + Papal States; condition 5;
Vols 1 & 2 Retail $460; save more than half price
SP-A82 Vatican City: Royal blue with Coat of Arms 2 pin Davo Deluxe Album (with slipcase) for 1929-1995
hingeless with black photos & black individual mounts; collector has supplied own mounts which obscure the
photos but the stamps can easily be identified by peeking under the mount, the mount shape and a catalogue;
mounts are very neat being mostly precut and carefully applied; some shortcuts used for mini sheets
covers stamps, M/S & BOB items; some pages reflect their age but condition is still good; condition 3
SP-A83 DE Ringbinder & slipcase: Red vinyl (leatherette) 13 ring Lighthouse binder (album) & matching slipcase;
EACH
no pages; condition 4-5; retail $130; 4 available
SP-A84 West Berlin: Very deep blue / black with Coat of Arms 2 pin Davo Standard Album (no slipcase) for 1948-1984
(pp1-50, B1-B6); black photos, but no hingeless mounts (the prior owner has added black pre cut mounts as he
acquired the stamps, mostly 1967 onwards. These black mounts obviously obscure the photos but the relevant
stamps can be easily identified as the mounts are not fully adhered and most should be able to be removed or
replaced with care. Booklets have photo mount remainders. There is evidence of hinging of used stamps, but
the hinges were peelable and there are no hinge remains. The cover is a little faded and has some surface rubs
on the inside front & there are very light pencil prices throughout (will probably come off with a good rubber).
Condition 2 (because of the above). A very usable album with a little thought and planning. Black precut mounts
would be recommended for a top finish (we don't sell them so no barrow to push!)
SP-A85 Norway: Very deep blue with Coat of Arms 2 pin Davo Standard Album (no slipcase) for 1963-1982 (pp27-60), +
appropriate A (air) & B(M/S) pages; hingeless with black photos for each stamp, M/S. Inside front cover has
auction label remains; outside front cover has signs where adhesive labels were attached (not too distracting &
could be perhaps remedied); tone spots on the back of some pages (not detracting). Condition 2 (because of
the above). Very neat & fairly clean apart from noted exceptions. A good building block at a fraction of the initial
cost.
SP-A86 Europa 1956 - 2012 in 7 matching Lindner illustrated hingeless albums in "as new" condition and slipcases.
Clear strip mounts permit dual MUH / FU collections. Missing some Eastern bloc illustrations for
1993-8 but plenty of spaces for stamps. Includes extra pages. Condition 5; Cost $2,000++
At less than one quarter of replacement cost, this is a real bargain (and we are paying the postage!!)
SP-A87 Estonia: Tan vinyl (leatherette) 18 ring Lindner Falzlos Album (the ultimate) for 1991-2006 (pp1-40);
hingeless with clear page strip mounts; black & white photos of each stamp / M/S / sheetlet;
permits dual M & U collections; very clean; condition 5. Retail $250+; album infrequently seen.
SP-A88 Latvia: Tan vinyl (leatherette) 18 ring Lindner Falzlos Album (the ultimate) for 1991-2006 (pp1-41);
hingeless with clear page strip mounts; black & white photos of each stamp / M/S / sheetlet;
permits dual M & U collections; very clean; condition 5. Retail $250+; album infrequently seen.
SP-A89 Lithuania: Tan vinyl (leatherette) 18 ring Lindner Falzlos Album (the ultimate) for 1991-2006 (pp1-50);
hingeless with clear page strip mounts; black & white photos of each stamp / M/S / sheetlet;
permits dual M & U collections; very clean; condition 5. Retail $250+; album infrequently seen.
SP-A90 Blank Albums: 2 x Tan vinyl (leatherette) 18 ring Lindner Falzlos Albums (same as A87-A89; no pages)
Retail ~ $50 each
SP-A91 Buy all 4 items (A87-A90) and save
SP-A92 Italy: Green vinyl Marini 22 ring Album (no slipcase) for with hingeless pages with crystal mounts for 1945-1976.
Pages are not illustrated but have titles for each issue (with years & perforations), values and description for
each stamp and catalogue number (all in Italian, but easy to deduce locations for stamps). There are also
Back of Book pages for officials, postage dues, express letter etc.
Very neat & clean. Couple scuff marks on album face (not distracting); condition 4.
SP-A93 Iceland: Red cloth 2 pin Schaubek Album (no slipcase) for 1873-1992; hingeless with black individual mounts
which cover most of the black illustrations for stamps, M/S & BOB items; Mounts are all precut and very neatly
applied; stamp placement is relatively easy from page descriptions and with a good catalogue;
very clean; condition 4 (because of the black mounts); High initial cost & good value at:
SP-A94 Spain: Green vinyl (leatherette) 18 ring Lindner Falzlos Album for 1947-171 (various numbered pages);
hingeless with clear mounts; black photos & individual protected pockets for each stamp; few extra blank pages
with clear page strip mounts; condition 4/5.
SP-A95 Belgium: Maroon textured vinyl KA-BE spring-back hingeless Albums in 2 volumes for 1944-1968 (pp85-189)
and 1969-1990 (pp190-284 + several back of book); black photos with pre-cut clear mounts; no slip cases;
couple pages with minor blemishes from squashed insects; overall, very clean; condition 4 (because of bugs)
Original Cost $600+. I would certainly use these for my collection. For the 2 volumes together.....
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SP-A96 Sweden: Maroon vinyl (leatherette) Lindner Falzlos Albums in 2 volumes for 1946-1971 (pp1-24 + 1-31) and
1972-1989 (pp1-81); black photos with pre-cut clear page strip mounts; no slip cases; premits dual M & U
collections; inside cover page has had an adhesive label removed from each volume, no doubt containing the
previous owner's name & address; otherwise clean with no obvious defects; condition 4/5; these are quality
albums (the best, in our view) with very high original cost. For the 2 volumes together.....
SP-A97 Surinam: Deep blue with Coat of Arms 2 pin Davo Standard Album (Vol V) Netherlands Colonies
for 1873 - 1975 [pre-independence period] (pp1-49, with extra pages for mini sheets & airmails & BOB);
hingeless with black photos for each stamp, M/S with crystal clear mounts; no slipcase.
Overall, a well cared for and clean album; condition 4/5. (Album retail ~$100)
Contains a remainder collection containing MUH/Mint, almost complete MUH from 1959 (missing some
low cost M/S). Sparce in various conditions before 1959. No BOB stamps.
Great value at a fraction of retail price ($350+)
SP-A98 Curacao / Netherlands Antilles: Red vinyl (leatherette) springback KaBe Album (no slipcase) for
1873 - 1948 (Curacao) & 1949 - 1982 (Netherlands Antilles). Pages provide for BOB issues, booklet
panes and gutter pairs with additional professionally home made pages for "extras";
some pages contain additional home made mounts for "extras" (very well presented);
hingeless with black photos for each stamp, M/S, booklet pane, gutter pairs with crystal clear mounts.
A well cared for and clean album (heavy, robust); condition 4/5
SP-A99 Hungary: Green vinyl (leatherette) springback Lighthouse Albums (WITH slipcases) for 1944-1999 in 5 volumes
Vol 1 1944-57 (fresh), Vol 2 1958-66 (yellowing edges to pages), Vol 3 1967-74 (yellowing edges to pages except
1974 which is fresh), Vol 4 1975-84 (fresh), Vol 5 1985-99 (fresh); hingeless with clear mounts; black illustrations of
each stamp; includes parcel stamps & dues; condition 3/4 (clean, but a couple of the volumes need more airing -owned by a smoker); very high original cost. For the 5 volumes together....
SP-A100 Empty Albums: 2 black vinyl 14 ring Safe Dual albums (no slipcases); 32 blank pages; hingeless with clear
page strip mounts permitting dual M & U collections; various pages from 2 to 7 strips/page. The plastic on
a small number of pages is yellowish (as manufactured); very clean, as new condition; condition 5
SP-A101 New Zealand: Royal blue padded vinyl 2 pin Davo Deluxe Album with Coat of Arms (with slipcase)
for 2002-4 (pp141- 162, B88 - 109, R8 - 9) for stamps, sheetlets and Ross Dependency; hingeless with black
photos & clear individual mounts; only blemish is 3 light hinge marks otherwise as new; condition 4/5
SP-A102 New Zealand: Royal blue padded vinyl 2 pin Davo Deluxe Album with Coat of Arms (with slipcase);
contains 18 headed blank pages (no mounts) for "extras); excellent condition; condition 4/5
SP-A103 Great Britain: Blue Stanley Gibbons 22 hole booklet Album with 25 pages + interleaves. Accommodates stitched,
machine vended, counter and retail folded booklets -- but not prestige. Although designed specifically for GB
booklets, the pages are flexible enough to accommodate booklets from most countries. Expandable, with
extra pages available from Stanley Gibbons. Condition 4.
SP-A104 Great Britain: Blue Stanley Gibbons 22 hole booklet Album with 31 pages + interleaves. Accommodates stitched,
machine vended, counter and retail folded booklets -- but not prestige. Although designed specifically for GB
booklets, the pages are flexible enough to accommodate booklets from most countries. Expandable, with
extra pages available from Stanley Gibbons. Original box "slip case". Condition 5.
SP-A105 Yugoslavia: Blue vinyl (leatherette) springback Lighthouse Album (no slipcase) for 1944 -1967 (p1 - p76
+ pages for officials, dues & charity issues); hingless with clear factory applied individual mounts; black photos
of each stamp / M/S; very clean but a few pages have stray biro marks which detract slightly; condition 4
SP-A106 Yugoslavia: Maroon textured vinyl KA-BE 2 pin spring-back hingeless album (no slipcase) for 1960-1979
(pp86-190); black photos with factory applied clear mounts; overall, very clean; condition 5
SP-A107 Yugoslavia: Maroon textured vinyl KA-BE 2 pin spring-back hingeless album (no slipcase) for 1980-2000
(pp191-270); black photos with factory applied clear mounts; overall, very clean; condition 5
SP-A105-7 Yugoslavia: All 3 albums above (1944-2000; SP-A105 to A107); very high original cost & not often seen.
SP-A108 Netherlands Antilles: 2 x Deep blue with Coat of Arms 2 pin Davo Delux Albums (Vols III & IV) (with
slipcases) for 1950 - 2000 (pp15-110), with extra pages for mini sheets & airmails & BOB);
hingeless with black photos for each stamp, M/S with crystal clear mounts (approx 6 pages have black mounts).
Slight damage to one corner of base of volume IV. Overall, good/excellent presentation; condition 4
SP-A109 Vatican City: Dark blue board KA-BE 2 pin illustrated Album for 1852 (Papal States) - 1986 (pp1-85);
black photos with clear precut mounts used where previous collector had the stamps (almost all from 1950);
no slip case; linen-hinged pages from 1980 (and 16 hole punched from 1973); very good / excellent condition;
contains a MUH remainder collection from 1967 to 1986 with a high degree of completion. Condition 5
SP-A110 Vatican City: Continuation of the previous collection for 1987 - 2000. Dark blue vinyl springback KA-BE
album with the title "Deutschland" on the spine & cover. Pages are Ka-Be illustrated from pp96 - 140 +
pp2000.1-.6 (50 pages); black photos with clear precut mounts used for whole album; no slipcase;
linen-hinged pages (and 16 hole punched); album & pages are in excellent condition; contains a
MUH remainder collection from 1987 to 1994 with a good degree of completion (no M/Ss). Condition 5
SP-A111 Vatican City: Continuation of the previous collection for 2001-2013. Maroon springback KA-BE album
Pages are Ka-Be illustrated from p2001.1 - p2013.5 (59 pages);
black photos with clear factory applied mounts for all pages; no slipcase; linen-hinged pages (16 hole
punched); album & pages are in very good / excellent condition; Condition 5.
SP-A109-11 Buy all 3 albums and save because of the non-matching covers. These albums have been cared for.
SP-A112 Croatia, Slovenia: Red cloth 2 pin Schaubek album (no slipcase) for Croatia 1991-1999 (pp14-48 + extras);
& Slovenia 1991-1999 (pp1 - 26 + extras); Illustrated with pre-cut clear mounts; some M/S have clear photo
corner mounts; Slovenia has a catalogue extract pasted to top p1; overall, very neat & clean;
Album cover condition 5; pages condition 4/5. A quality album way below original cost.
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SP-A113 Album with blank pages: Red board 2 ring Victoria Importa Album with 70 blank quadrille pages;
Clean; pages as new; no slipcase; condition 5
SP-A114 Album cover: Black board 2 ring Victoria Importa Album; no pages; no slipcase; condition 4
SP-A115 Album cover: Dark blue board 2 ring Victoria Importa Album; no pages; no slipcase; condition 4
SP-A116 Romania: Red vinyl (leatherette) springback KaBe and Lindner Albums (with matching slipcases) for 1858-2006;
although from 2 different manufacturers, albums are a good colour and contents match; Both brands are hingless
with clear mounts and black illustrations of each stamp. KaBe has individual mounts whilst Lindner has clear page
strip mounts enabling dual MUH/FU collections; a significant number of blank pages allow for extras; these are very
expensive albums which have been cared for by the previous owner; original cost ~$4000; condition 4-5;
not for sale individually; a bargain at less than $60 per album
Vol 1: KaBe: 1858-1936
Vol 2: KaBe: 1937-1950
Vol 3: KaBe: 1951-1962
Vol 4: KaBe: 1963-1969 (includes unillustrated pages for 1970)
Vol 5: Lindner: 1971-1975
Vol 6: Lindner: 1976-1979
Vol 7: Lindner: 1980-1984
Vol 8: Lindner: 1985-1987
Vol 9: Lindner: 1988-1991
Vol 10: Lindner: 1992-1994
Vol 11: Lindner: 1995-2000
Vol 12: Lindner: 2001-2005
Vol 13: Lindner: 2006
Lindner rippled vinyl (leatherette) 18 pin FDC albums with Vario- type double sided black pages (27cm x 30cm)
accepting covers up to size 24.5cm x 14.5cm for the 4 pocket page (2 pockets / side). No slipcase.
Albums & pages are in very good / excellent condition.
SP-A117 Grey-green cover -- 15 double sided 4 pocket & 2 double sided 2 pocket pages. Condition 4/5
SP-A118 Grey-green cover -- 14 double sided 4 pocket & 1 double sided 2 pocket pages. Condition 4/5
SP-A119 Grey-green cover -- 16 double sided 4 pocket pages. Condition 4/5
SP-A120 Grey-green cover -- 15 double sided 4 pocket & 1 double sided 2 pocket pages. Condition 4/5
SP-A121 Grey-green cover -- 14 double sided 4 pocket & 3 double sided 2 pocket pages. Condition 4/5
SP-A122 Grey-green cover -- 15 double sided 4 pocket pages. Condition 4/5
SP-A123 Tan cover -- 17 double sided 4 pocket pages. Condition 4/5
SP-A124 Tan cover -- 17 double sided 4 pocket & 1 double sided 2 pocket pages. Condition 4/5
SP-A125 Tan cover -- 15 double sided 4 pocket pages. Condition 4/5
10% discount if you buy 3 or more of these albums - postage is extra
Lindner smooth vinyl 18 pin FDC albums with Vario- type double sided black pages (27cm x 30cm) accepting
covers up to size 24.5cm x 14.5cm for the 4 pocket page (2 pockets / side). No slipcase.
Albums are in fair condition but tend to stick to each other. Removal of previous cover labels have left
some marks on outer cover. Albums could be covered in plastic. Inner covers are in excellent condition.
Pages are in very good / excellent condition.
SP-A126 Green cover -- 9 double sided 4 pocket pages. Album Condition 2; Pages Condition 4/5
SP-A127 Green cover -- 10 double sided 4 pocket pages. Album Condition 2; Pages Condition 4/5
SP-A128 Green cover -- 14 double sided 4 pocket pages. Album Condition 2; Pages Condition 4/5
SP-A129 Green cover -- 14 double sided 4 pocket & 2 double sided 2 pocket pages. Album Condition 2; Pages Condition 4/5
SP-A130 Mooroon cover -- 16 double sided 4 pocket pages. Album Condition 2; Pages Condition 4/5
SP-A131 Mooroon cover -- 8 double sided 4 pocket pages. Album Condition 2; Pages Condition 4/5
10% discount if you buy 3 or more of these albums - postage is extra
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SP-A132 Russia / USSR: Red cloth 2 pin Schaubek albums (no slipcases) for 1857-1991; illustrated pages with
many mounts. The owner has used mainly black neat hand cut Hawid mounts for those items he collected
but on occasion used clear mounts. Whilst these cover illustrations, they usually are not stuck all over,
thus enabling the stamp to be identified from its partially displayed picture. Occasionally, clear
mounts were used. These could be replaced for uniformity. Missing stamp illustrations are annotated in biro
with a catalogue number (publisher unknown). These would be covered by the addition of black mounts.
Album covers are in very good condition as are most pages although occasionally some show their age.
Albums are individually described below but sold as a set only.
Album 1: 1857 - 1954 (pages 1 - 105 + extras) Most stamps up to the mid/late 1930s not collected but
with better representation thereafter. Use of biro for cat numbers minimal. Some (removable) pencil
annotations. Overall, pages are in very good condition.
Album 2: 1954 - 1968 (pages 106 - 244) A well collected period with mounts covering about 90% of
spaces. Use of biro for cat numbers minimal. Overall, pages are in good condition.
Album 3: 1969 - 1981 (pages 245 - 401) An extensively collected period with mounts covering about 95% of
spaces. Mounts are a mixture of black & clear, but predominantly black. Biro used for cat numbers of some
missing stamps. Pages are in very good condition.
Album 4: 1982 - 1991 (pages 402 - 508 + pages for mini sheets) A well collected period with mounts covering
about 70% of spaces. Mounts are a mixture of black & clear, but predominantly black. Biro used for cat
numbers of missing stamps. Pages are in very good condition.
Album 5: 1937 - 1989 (pages un-numbered) for miniature sheets. Only a few mounts (both black & clear),
not cut to size, which could be removed & replaced with better ones. Only an occasional (removable) pencil
annotation. Overall, pages are in very good condition. Clearly the paucity of mounts shows that this area
was not collected by the previous owner.
BARGAIN BUY -- 5 albums + approximately 600 pages. These albums are heavy and postage costs will
be approx $70 - $100 (5 satchels). We will hand deliver to Brisbane suburbia (NOT CBD) area for free.
SP-A133 Surinam: Red vinyl (leatherette) springback Lighthouse Album 5 pin (13 hole punched) for 1873 - 1975 (the
Dutch Colony period). No slipcase. Deluxe illustrated pages (black & white) with factory applied clear mounts.
Contains a remainder collection of MUH, M, FU stamps. Collection is sparsely filled to 1960 but is wellfilled thereafter. Post 1960, most items are MUH. A well cared for album & pages in excellent condition.
Great base from which to expand collection. Condition 4/5.
SP-A134 Ireland: 2 x Royal blue with Coat of Arms 2 pin Davo standard cloth album covers (no slipcases) each with
2 fly leaves & some spacers, in very good condition. No content pages. Condition 4/5.
SP-A135 Great Britain: Black vinyl (leatherette) 5 pin Lighthouse Album with matching slipcase for 1980 -1993
with deluxe illustrated pages (black & white illustrations) with factory applied clear mounts, containing a
MUH collection with substantial degree of completion. Commems are complete except for a few
greetings panes; Machins are a bit patchy in parts and need some work to complete (fairly inexpensive);
Parcel Post Machins are complete; Regionals are about 80%+ complete; the 1988 & 1992 printings
of the high value Castles & £10 Britannia are present. Album & pages are very clean -- well cared for;
Around $700 retail for stamps + $150+ for album; condition 5; good value at less than 60% of retail
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Price

ALBUM PAGES
SP-P1
SP-P2

SP-P3

SP-P4
SP-P5

SP-P6

Czechoslovakia: KA BE pages (only) for 1957 - 1964 (pp88-137); hingeless with clear mounts; two hole
punched or suitable for spring-back binder; condition 4
SAFE DUAL pages: blank; each page is two leaves - a blank framed paper page and a plastic page
with pockets; allows the mounting of MUH/FM in the pockets and FU/U hinged on the page beneath;
31 x 3 strip, 15 x 4 strip, 1 x 5 strip, 1 x 5 strip mixed, total 48 pages; hingeless with clear mounts; 14 hole punched;
condition 5 -- superb; a bargain at only $2 / page (retail $5+ each)
Vatican: Marini pages for 1957 - 1964 (pp88-137); hingeless with clear mounts; no photos of stamps but each
stamp numbered (system unknown) and described (in Italian); 22 hole punched; pp31-51 have been cut off at
left being suitable for a spring-back binder or display book presentation; condition 3 (because of this);
other pages minor removeable pencil annotations. Still, very good value at
Czechoslovakia: KA BE pages for 1965 - 1973 (pp138-212; ex p211); hingeless with clear mounts; 2 hole
punched, or suitable for a spring-back album; clean; condition 3 because of missing page
Czechoslovakia: BOREK pages for 1969 - 1975 (pp145-188) (Michel Nos 1844-2298); hingeless with clear
pre-cut mounts (unillustrated to Mi1957, then illustrated thereafter); some pages with pencil annotations which will
disappear once stamps are in place; 6 hole punched, linen backed; minor blemishes; condition 3
Czechoslovakia: 21 BOREK pages for (unspecified) mini sheets & sheetlets; hingeless with clear mounts;
suitable for springback binder only as most are not hole punched; clean; condition 3/4. Cheap at

$50.00

$100.00

$50.00
$50.00

$50.00
$12.50

SP-P7
SP-P8
SP-P9

SP-P10

SP-P11

Mayotte: Leuchtturm (Lighthouse) illustrated hingeless album pages with clear mounts for 1997-2000
(pp1-9 + title). Condition 5 (unused).
Greenland: pages for 13 ring Lighthouse Album for 1945-2000 (various numbered pages); hingeless
with clear mounts; black photos & individual protected pockets for each stamp; minus page 1 (the Parcel Post
stamps (SG P1-14) (you can't afford them anyhow!)); 47 pages total; condition 4/5; at less than $1 per page.
Switzerland: unsorted Lighthouse hingeless pages covering approximately 1960-67, including commems, M/S,
definitives, Pro Patria, Pro Juventute and UN Organisations. As pages are unnumbered, we can not guarantee
completion, but it appears to be. Illustrated. One page annotated in ball point ink (unsightly), otherwise OK.
Condition 2 (because of completeness & biro marks).
Netherlands Antilles: Importa pages for 1996-2008 in 4 hole general white ring binder. Illustrated pages with
neatly applied crystal mounts (last year without mounts). Space for all stamps, M/S, sheetlets, booklet panes.
Page weight appears about 100gms. Occasional blemish otherwise condition is good. Condition 3.

See above for empty albums which may accommodate these pages.

CREDIT CARDS: VISA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTED -- MIN $30

$20.00

$40.00

$15.00

$20.00
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Number

Description
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Price

CATALOGUES
All of these catalogues were purchased NEW by ourselves for internal use and have been treated with care.
Although used, they are all in excellent (many as new) condition.
For catalogues in foreign languages, we use pocket dictionaries for translations which are not obvious.
These are available from bookstores or larger newsagencies for around $6 - $10 each.
Computer users can also purchase professional translation packages and foreign language dictionaries.
However, they tend to be expensive ($200+).
For those with internet access, Google provides a free translation service with its standard search engine.
There are also numerous other foreign language translation services on the internet.
SP-C1
SP-C2

Stanley Gibbons Stamps of the World
2008 - 5 volumes in colour (current retail $300++)
Stanley Gibbons Concise

SP-C3
SP-C4
SP-C5
SP-C6
SP-C7
SP-C8
SP-C9
SP-C10
SP-C11
SP-C12
SP-C13
SP-C14
SP-C15
SP-C16
SP-C17
SP-C18
SP-C19
SP-C20
SP-C21
SP-C22
SP-C23
SP-C24
SP-C25

Stanley Gibbons Great Britain Concise 2007 ed
Stanley Gibbons Great Britain Concise 2009 ed
Stanley Gibbons Great Britain Concise 2012 ed

$10.00
$12.50
$22.50

Stanley Gibbons Collect Channel Islands & Isle of Man
SP-C26
SP-C27
SP-C28
SP-C29
SP-C30
SP-C31
SP-C32
SP-C33
SP-C34
SP-C35
SP-C36
SP-C37
SP-C38

Stanley Gibbons Collect Channel Islands & Isle of Man 2008 ed (retail $60+)

$15.00

Cêrês France (in French)
Cêrês and Dallay catalogues combined in 2008 to become Maury
SP-C39
SP-C40
SP-C41
SP-C42

Cêrês Philatélie Catalogue des Timbres-Poste de France 57th ed 1999-2000

$40.00

Yvert & Tellier France (in French)
Theses catalogues have high initial cost
SP-C43
SP-C44
SP-C45
SP-C46
SP-C47
SP-C48
SP-C49

Yvert et Tellier Timbres de France Volume 1 2001 (softback) (section of about 10 pages, loose)
Yvert et Tellier Timbres de Monaco et des Territoires 1 2007 (softback) [Monaco + French overseas territories]

CREDIT CARDS: VISA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTED -- MIN $30

$15.00

SUTHERLAND PHILATELICS, PO BOX 448, FERNY HILLS D C, QLD 4055, AUSTRALIA

Number

SP-C50
SP-C51
SP-C52
SP-C53
SP-C54
SP-C55
SP-C56
SP-C57
SP-C58
SP-C59
SP-C60
SP-C61
SP-C62
SP-C63
SP-C64
SP-C65
SP-C66

Description
Unitrade Canada
Includes Provinces, Colony, Dominion; uses Scott numbers supplemented by further specialist items.
The standard Canada specialists catalogue
Unitrade Specialized Catalogue of Canadian Stamps 1995 ed (perfect bound)
Unitrade Specialized Catalogue of Canadian Stamps 1997 ed (spiral bound)
Unitrade Specialized Catalogue of Canadian Stamps 1998 ed (perfect bound)
Unitrade Specialized Catalogue of Canadian Stamps 1999 ed (spiral bound)
Unitrade Specialized Catalogue of Canadian Stamps 2000 ed (spiral bound)
Unitrade Specialized Catalogue of Canadian Stamps 2005 ed (spiral bound)
Unitrade Specialized Catalogue of Canadian Stamps 2009 ed (spiral bound)
Unitrade Specialized Catalogue of Canadian Stamps 2011 ed (spiral bound)
Unitrade Specialized Catalogue of Canadian Stamps 2012 ed (spiral bound)
Unitrade Specialized Catalogue of Canadian Stamps 2015 ed (spiral bound)
Sakura Japan (in Japanese; English subtitles for main headings)
Sakura Catalogue of Japanese Stamps 1988 ed
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Price

$2.50
$2.50
$2.50
$2.50
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$15.00
$17.50
$25.00
$5.00

Stanley Gibbons Stamps of the World Simplified Catalogue
SP-C67
SP-C68
SP-C69
SP-C70
SP-C71
SP-C72
Stanley Gibbons Specialised Catalogues
SP-C73
SP-C74
SP-C75
SP-C76
SP-C77
SP-C78
SP-C79
SP-C80
SP-C81
SP-C82
SP-C83
SP-C84
SP-C85
SP-C86
SP-C87
SP-C88
SP-C89
SP-C90
SP-C91
SP-C92
SP-C93
SP-C94
SP-C95

SP-C96
SP-C97
SP-C98
SP-C99
SP-C100
SP-C101
SP-C102
SP-C103
SP-C104
SP-C105
SP-C106
SP-C107

SG - Great Britain specialised - Vol 3 QEII pre-decimal definitives (10th edn, 1998) - soft cover, perfect bound
SG - Great Britain specialised - Vol 4 QEII decimal definitives (9th edn, 2000) - hard cover, loose leaf spiral
Green series

Stanley Gibbons Part 3 Balkans (4th edn 1998)

$10.00

$5.00

Stanley Gibbons Part 5 Czechoslovakia, Czech Republic, Slovakia, Poland (7th edn 2012)
Stanley Gibbons Part 6 France (includes French Colonies, Andorra, Monaco) (7th edn 2010)
Stanley Gibbons Part 7 Germany (10th edn 2012)

$25.00
$25.00
$25.00

Blue Series
Stanley Gibbons Part 17 China (7th edn 2006)
Stanley Gibbons Part 17 China (8th edn 2011)
Stanley Gibbons Part 21 South-East Asia (4th edn 2004)

$20.00
$30.00
$27.50

Stanley Gibbons Part 22 USA (7th edn 2010)

$37.50

Stanley Gibbons (yellow) British Commonwealth Catalogues
Brunei, Malaysia & Singapore - 3rd edn 2010
India (3rd edn 2009)
Falkland Islands (3rd edn 2008)
Western Pacific (1st edn 2006)
New Zealand (2nd edn 2006)

$20.00
$20.00
$7.50
$15.00
$7.50

Australia (7th edn, 2012)
Hong Kong (2nd edn 2007)

$22.50
$7.50

Central Africa (1st edn 2005)

$5.00

CREDIT CARDS: VISA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTED -- MIN $30
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Number
SP-C108
SP-C109
SP-C110
SP-C111
SP-C112
SP-C113
SP-C114

Description
Cyprus, Gibraltar, Malta (2nd edn, 2008)
Ireland (4th edn, 2008)
Hong Kong (4th edn 2013)
Eastern Pacific (1st edn 2007)
Indian Ocean (1st edn, 2006)

Machin Collectors Club
SP-C115 Stoneham Great Britain Stamp Catalogue 13th ed (1840-2005)
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Price
$7.50
$5.00
$17.50
$7.50
$7.50

$12.50

SP-C116
SP-C117
SP-C118

SP-C119
SP-C120
SP-C121
SP-C122
SP-C123
SP-C124
SP-C125
SP-C126
SP-C127
SP-C128

SP-C129
SP-C130
SP-C131
SP-C132
SP-C133
SP-C134
SP-C135
SP-C136

Michel Catalogues (in German)
They are initial high cost catalogues costing from $120 to $160+ EACH
Ubersees - Band 1 - North & Middle America (2000) (Canada, US, UN, Mexico)
Ubersees - Band 2 - Caribbean Islands (2000) (Bahamas, Bermuda, Turks, Dominican Rep, Jamaica, Cuba etc)
Ubersees - Band 3 - South America (2001) (Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Ecuador, Paraguay, Peru, Venezuela etc)
Ubersees - Band 4 - North & East Africa (2002) (Algeria, Egypt, Libya, Mali, Morocco, Niger, Nigeria, Sudan, Tchad etc)
Ubersees - Band 5 - West Africa (2001-2) (Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Niger, Nigeria, Sierra Leone etc)
Ubersees - Band 6 - South & Central Africa (2002) (Basutoland, South Africa, Homeland States, Seychelles etc)
Ubersees - Band 7 - Australia, Oceania, Antarctica (2002-3) (Cook Is, Falkland Is, Fiji, NZ, Pitcairn, Solomon Is etc)
Ubersees - Band 8 - South & South East Asia (2003) (Indian sub-continent, Thailand, Malaysia, Indonesia, Philippines)
Ubersees - Band 9 - Middle & East Asia (2003) (Afghanistan, China, Taiwan, Japan, Korea etc)
Ubersees - Band 10 - Near East (2004) (Aden, Bahrain, Iraq, Israel, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, UAR etc)
Set 10 volumes (retail $1000++) - a bit dated but ever so useful (our own, so excellent condition)
Europa - Band 1 - Middle Europe - 2012 (Liechtenstein, Austria, Switzerland, Czechslovakia, Czech Republic,
Slovakia, Hungary, UN Geneva, Vienna)
Europa - Band 2 - South West Europe - 2012 (Andorra (French & Spanish), France, Gibraltar, Monaco, Portugal.
Azores, Madeira, Spain)
Europa - Band 3 - South Europe - 2012 (Albania, Bosnia, Fiume, Italy, Yugoslavia + successor states, Malta,
San Marino, Trieste, Vatican City)
Europa - Band 4 - South East Europe - 2012/13 (Bulgaria, Greece, Crete, Romania, Turkey, Cyprus (both) + others)
Europa - Band 5 - North Europe - 2012/13 (Denmark, Faroes, Greenland, Baltic States, Finland, Norway, Sweden
+ others)
Europa - Band 6 - West Europe - 2012/13 (Belgium, UK (+ Regionals) + islands, Ireland, Luxembourg, Netherlands)
Europa - Band 7 - East Europe - 2012/13 (Poland, Russia + many successor states, USSR)
Set 7 Volumes (retail $800++) - an extremely useful set of catalogues,

Europa - CEPT 2006
Europa - CEPT 2013, brand new, still shrink wrapped, at below cost, retail $110++
Europa - CEPT 2013
SE Asia Vol 8.2 2010/11 (Indonesia, Malaysia (+ States), Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, Vietnam etc)

Other & Foreign Catalogues
Edifil Unificado - Spain & Dependencies 2001 edn (in Spanish)
Edifil Unificado - Spain & Dependencies 2011 edn (in Spanish)
Edifil Unificado - Spain & Dependencies 2015 edn (in Spanish)
FACIT (2005 Special edn) (Aland, Iceland, Finland, Denmark, Norway, Greenland, Faroes, Sweden)
in Swedish & English -- This is the Scandinavian specialised authorative reference.
SP-C141 Nelson Eustis - The Australian Air Mail Catalogue (4th edn 1984)
SP-C142
SP-C143 The Standard Canada Precancel Catalogue (2000)
SP-C144 Darnell - Stamps of Canada (1994)
SP-C145 Scott - Specialized Catalogue of US Stamps & Covers - 2003 edn (replacement cost $200+)
SP-C146 Sassone Volume 2 (71st edition) - Italy, San Marino, Vatican, Sovereign Order of Malta (in Italian)
SP-C147
SP-C148 Collect British First Day Covers (4th edn 1995)
SP-C149
SP-C137
SP-C138
SP-C139
SP-C140

CREDIT CARDS: VISA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTED -- MIN $30

$150.00

$140.00

$10.00
$60.00
$45.00
$45.00

$5.00
$10.00
$15.00
$20.00
$7.50
$5.00
$5.00
$37.50
$25.00
$5.00
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Number

SP-C150
SP-C151
SP-C152
SP-C153
SP-C154
SP-C155
SP-C156
SP-C157

Description
Michel Catalogues (in German) [continued]
They are initial high cost catalogues costing from $120 to $160+ EACH
Ubersees - Band 1/1 - North & Middle America (2007/8) (Canada, Panama, USA, UN (NY)
Ubersees - Band 3 (parts 1 & 2) - South America (2009/10) (Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Ecuador, Columbia,
Paraguay, Peru, Suriname, Uruguay, Venezuela etc) [2 thick volumes, 2000 pages]
Ubersees - Band 8/1 - South Asia (2010-11) (Afghanistan, Burma, India, Pakistan, Sri Lanla / Ceylon)
Ubersees - Band 9/1 - China (2011-12) (China, Japanese Occupation, China - PRC, Taiwan, HK, Macau, Tibet)
Ubersees - Band 1/2 - Middle America (2008/9) (Belize, Br Honduras, Guatemala, Honduras, Mexico, Panama etc)
Ubersees - Band 2 - Caribbean Islands (2008/9) (37 countries)
Ubersees - Band 4 - North & East Africa (2009) from Egypt to Uganda (53 countries) 1560+ pages
Ubersees - Band 7 - Australia, Oceania (Pacifics), Antarctica (2010) (42 countries) 1780+ pages

CREDIT CARDS: VISA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTED -- MIN $30
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Price

$20.00
$50.00
$35.00
$50.00
$15.00
$35.00
$35.00
$40.00

